
Timestamp What is your role at Bloom Academy?Bloom Academy will be provided with a grant designed to help us close any academic or socio-emotional gaps that developed as a result of COVID's impact on our community. What ideas would you like to share about how we can best use the funds to support our scholars? (Examples: summer school, tutors, intervention? socio emotional curriculum?)Please review the following COVID Re-Entry Plan (https://tinyurl.com/ESSERBloomStaff) established and put into place at the beginning of the school year. What changes or additions should be made to the plan given the state of COVID at this time?Would you like to let us know who you are so that we can follow up if need be?Are you interested in joining us on November 9, 2022 @ 5:30pm to discuss how we can use ESSER Funds & to provide feedback on ways to update our Covid re-entry plan?
11/9/2022 15:24:32 Operations Manager Tutors, Therapy/CounselingNA NA No
11/9/2022 15:27:40 Operations Manager Tutors, Therapy/Counseling, socio emotional curriculum such as playworks. None No No
11/9/2022 15:46:08 registrar add interventionist n/a No
11/9/2022 16:38:51 Teacher Summer school and tutorsThe plan should stay as is.No No
11/9/2022 16:42:57 Teaching Fellow Socio emotional curriculumNone Hayley R. Washington No
11/9/2022 16:45:47 Academic Interventionist Intervention help none Brandon Book Yes
11/9/2022 16:48:24 Instructional Coach Intervention none no Yes
11/9/2022 16:50:13 Teacher reading and math interventionnone no No
11/9/2022 16:50:52 Teacher Fellow Tutors, vouchers for teacher's classroom decorations, teacher's manipulatives/suppliesN/A N/A No
11/9/2022 16:53:53 Lead Teacher After school tutorials none N/A No
11/9/2022 16:58:02 4th Grade ELA Lead I feel that Bloom should use the money for school wide events such as, Fall Festival, Trunk Or Treat, the end of school festival or activities in the like. It could also be utilized in providing school wide rewards that we get from community meetings and bonuses for the teachers. School wide masks, more cleaning supplies and sanitization for each classroom. General school, and classroom supplies and storage options. No No
11/9/2022 17:12:39 teacher Professional development guests for the teachers to reach a higher level of teaching and understanding (Math, Reading tools, behavior management, tech in class) Tangible tools & in person for the visual and tactile learnersNot all staff wear mask, our classrooms and bathrooms are not cleaned daily, communication is not always clear across operations and admin to teachers and parents, cleaning/cautionary supplies should be given to teachers on a weekly basis without having to ask(sanitizer, tissue, wipes, first aid kit: due to not having a nurse, gloves) no No
11/9/2022 17:38:42 Teaching Fellow I would like to see more recreational activities, such as a cooking program, theatrical avenues,  science fairs,  and carnivals. The additions that I would add is maybe have more interactions with the community. example maybe have Mayor's day or Military Service Men and Women visit the campus. N/A No
11/9/2022 17:39:17 Lead Teacher Socio emotional curriculum, intervention, tutors.None No No
11/9/2022 19:31:22 Teacher Socio emotional curriculum, they need help on how to express what they are feeling.We need a good cleaning company. Keeping the school clean will help avoiding people getting sick.Mrs Lozada Yes
11/9/2022 19:50:54 Teacher Campus improvements Update to current health official guidelines Yes
11/9/2022 23:32:34 Lead First Grade Teacher Mentoring program,  Athletic Director to oversees sports, and continue to enhance the programs already in place.We need to continue following the state recommendationsMeka Rembert-Simmons Yes
11/10/2022 0:33:47 Paraprofessional Technology and a library Behavioral interventions Yes
11/10/2022 9:12:54 Dean of Emotional SupportBehavioral interventionists roles Having daily cleaning of all building spaces and having proper cleaning and sanitation supplies available at all timesNo

11/10/2022 13:52:42 Teaching Fellow Grade level tutors or instructional inventions A more detail cleaning protocol Mrs. D. Williams -Burnett Yes


